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ABSTRACT: This study investigates whether a writer’s gender can be determined from an inspection of simulated signatures written in the Ara-
bic alphabet or Arabic abjad. It is generally believed that the penmanship of female writers is superior to male writers. There is also reason to expect
that superiority in writing skill might contribute to success in simulating the signatures of other writers. Simulated signatures produced by a large
population of male (414) and female (312) Arabic writers were graded, and the results were statistically analyzed. Women were found to have a
marginal advantage simulating all elements of the signatures, but there was no statistically significant difference between the genders on any of the
elements examined.
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Although there are conjectures in the literature of forensic docu-
ment examination about what types of people tend to be superior
forgers (1–4), there has been little statistical comparison of the
forging ability of people in different demographic categories. This
study seeks to determine whether there is a correlation between
gender and an Arabic writer’s ability to simulate a signature written
in the Arabic alphabet. There is some basis in the literature for
expecting a difference between the genders: a variety of evidence,
discussed below, suggests that women tend to have more skill in
handwriting than men. There is also evidence that more skillful
writers are better able to imitate handwriting. If skill at handwriting
translates into skill at simulation of handwriting, then women might
be expected to be more skilled at simulation and forgery than men.

Popular stereotypes elicited from studies of participants attempt-
ing to judge the gender of writers from their handwriting are that
women’s writing is more legible, neat, uniform, attractive, conven-
tional in form, rounded, upright, ornate, made with lighter pen pres-
sure, smaller in size, and displaying shorter ascenders and
descenders than men’s (5,6). The average rate of correct identifica-
tion of gender in these studies is around 70%, which suggests that
these stereotypes do have some validity, at least in the cultures
(English-speaking, German, and Urdu) included in these studies (7–
11). All of these studies report rates of correct identification above
50%, or chance.

The first five of these hypothesized feminine handwriting traits
(legibility, neatness, uniformity, attractiveness, and conventionality
in form) might indeed suggest greater skill, perhaps fine-motor con-
trol, on the part of women.

Beech and Mackintosh (5) report a possible indication that
women’s handwriting style arises from innate characteristics. In a
sample of women, they find that the degree to which handwriting
is judged to be feminine (on a scale from definitely a woman’s
writing through probably a woman’s writing, uncertain, and proba-
bly a man’s writing, to definitely a man’s writing) correlates with
the ratios of the women’s second-to-fourth finger lengths.

Direct studies of fine-motor skill are ambiguous or conflicting.
Grade-school girls tend to excel in speed and accuracy of handwrit-
ing compared to boys, but this probably reflects their faster matura-
tion, and boys tend to narrow the gap as they advance through
puberty (12–16). Many, but not all, studies also find that adult
women are superior to men in speed and ⁄or accuracy of handwrit-
ing. However, in complex fine-motor tasks that do not seem to
depend on finger size, but that require more central nervous system
planning, such as handwriting and mirror drawing, women fre-
quently do better than men (12,17–19). Thus, women may show
superiority in handwriting, in many studies, because of an advan-
tage in central planning rather than in fine-motor skill.

But in a conflicting study (12), it was found that postpubertal
boys improve handwriting speed much faster than girls of the same
age when both genders have the opportunity to practice the tasks
and that other studies show better handwriting in men than in
women when considerable practice is built into the research
designs. They suggest that women tend to have more practice than
men at handwriting, as a feature of their culture, and that when
practice is equalized, the genders perform equally or with a slight
advantage to men. These observations are consonant with evidence
that young men develop faster nerve conduction and larger fast-
twitch muscles than girls with puberty and that testosterone tends
to enhance spatial cognition, motor performance, myelination, and
neural growth. Thus, men’s fine-motor task superiority and possible
equality or superiority on complex fine-motor tasks, as well as their
superiority in motor learning, may be because of the influence of
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testosterone at puberty (12,20–28). These lines of research sug-
gest that women do not really possess superiority in handwriting
ability, but they tend to have had greater culturally encouraged
practice at it.

To summarize, the strongest causal explanations for differences
in handwriting skill in men and women suggest that women have
better central nervous system planning of language activities,
including handwriting, and possibly cultural encouragement to
excel in it, while men probably have superior motor control when
they are motivated to practice handwriting, as a forger might well
be. Results are still somewhat ambiguous, however. In this study,
simulation ability was tested directly in men and women. The
results are of interest to forensic document examiners (FDEs) and
forensic investigators of suspected forgery, and they may also con-
tribute interesting data to the unsolved questions surrounding gen-
der differences in handwriting.

Methods and Materials

To look for correlations between simulation skill and gender, a
large sample of 726 native speakers and writers of Arabic were
asked to simulate the same two Arabic signatures under identical
conditions. The simulations were then analyzed by three Arabic-
literate FDEs, who assigned rankings of simulation quality to each
participant for each of six handwriting elements in the signatures.
These rankings were then compared between the two genders.

Data Collection

The subjects were recruited, mainly by group sampling from
companies, schools, government organizations, and the like. The
recruitment included a degree of quota sampling, as efforts were
made to include fairly equal numbers of people with different
levels of education, different levels of handwriting skill (as judged
by the FDEs), different categories of occupation (classified by
degree of use of handwriting in work), and different broad age
groups. Each participant was questioned and examined by the
investigator to exclude special disorders that might affect their
handwriting. The participants were seated comfortably at tables or
desks. Each was given a standard form attached to clipboards,
providing the same writing surface to participants, and asked to
complete the form using a fine-point, 0.7-mm, black or blue ball-
point pen.

The participants were allowed to study and practice simulating
the target signatures for about 20 min and were then asked to make
three freehand simulations of each signature.

The form was lined to provide horizontal baselines, against
which alignment and slant of the simulations could be measured.
Participants were asked to copy a small section of text in their nor-
mal handwriting to provide material for the FDEs to classify them
into one of three levels of quality of handwriting.

The Model Signatures

The signatures provided for simulation include varied expressions
of the six elements: form, line quality, size, slant, baseline, and
spacing. The purpose of this is to maximize potential for simulation
errors. This will be explained in more detail below under the defi-
nitions of the elements.

Form—This comprises the shapes of individual letters and of
the connections between them. Before assigning an overall rank for
form to each simulator, each judge ranked the individual’s

simulations for the subelements of gross form (including overall
angularity versus roundedness and striking differences in shapes of
letters), microform (including small differences in shapes and
details such as the treatment of dots and of initial and final strokes
in words), and shapes of connections. Differences in shapes of
letters and connections are easily noticed, and so simulators work-
ing with the model signatures before them are likely to simulate
form more accurately than the other elements.

Line quality—Refers to the smoothness and rhythmicity of pen
pressure changes in the line of the cursive writing. Slow, careful
copying of another’s signature typically produces an uneven, waver-
ing line, reflecting pauses and abrupt changes of direction, as the
writer attempts to consciously draw the shapes of the writing. The
fluency of good line quality develops unconsciously, as handwriting
becomes practiced and habitual, rather than being consciously
learned in school, as form is. Therefore, native simulators are
unlikely to be aware of their line quality, and poor line quality is a
well-known marker of forgery. In this study, the simulators are
likely to attempt to draw the shapes accurately and slowly, ignoring
the unnaturalness of the line they produce.

Size—Refers to the relative lengths and widths of parts of the
writing, the sizes of letters relative to each other, and the absolute
size of an entire signature. A variety of sizes are presented in the
model signatures.

Slant—Refers to the relative degrees of slant of whole signature
or parts of letters relative to writing baseline and also to the abso-
lute degree of slant of different strokes, compared with the target
signatures in which a variety of slants are present.

Baseline—In this study it refers to the alignment of letters or of
total handwriting relative to a ruled line. In many cases, the base-
line of writing gradually rises higher above the ruled baseline over
the course of the signature or, less often, gradually falls farther
below it; both tendencies are presented in the model signatures in
this study. Variations of this sort are present in the model signa-
tures and maximize the opportunities for error in simulation of
these elements.

Spacing—Refers both to the distance between letters within a
word and also to the spaces between words. Absolute lengths of
spaces are noted (compared to the lengths in the model signature)
and also lengths relative to the lengths of other spaces within the
simulation. Figure 1 shows that the spaces in Signature 1 are
much smaller. There are no spaces between the ends of the last
letters and beginnings of next between the names in this signature.
The last letters of the words overlap with the first letters of the
next words, although the cursive line is broken between words.
The spaces between letters in Signature 1 are wide, with long
connecting lines between letters. Signature 2, by contrast, has
rather narrow, cramped letters separated by very short connecting
lines.

FIG. 1—The two target signatures.
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The Ranking of Accuracy of the Simulations

The ranks of the quality of the simulations of the four elements
for each individual were assigned by a panel of three certified Ara-
bic-writing FDEs. The FDEs had between a 5- and 25-year experi-
ence of analysis of Arabic script in the government Department of
Document Analysis in Saudi Arabia and were qualified to BSc
level. Each gave a numerical rank from 1 to 4 to each of the subel-
ements of form (gross form, microform, and connections), which
were then averaged to give an overall ranking for that individual.
Each FDE also ranked size, spacing, baseline, slant, and line qual-
ity. The ranks are defined as follows:

Rank 1: Completely different.
Rank 2: Significantly different.
Rank 3: Significantly alike.
Rank 4: Identical.

The ranking was carried out independently, and the FDE carried
out the procedure without knowledge of the sex of the participants.

After the ranks were assigned, the data were analyzed using
SPSS version 13.0 for significance of differences by the Mann–
Whitney U-test with a Bonferroni adjusted significance level set at
0.05 ⁄ 6 = 0.008 for the multiple comparisons.

Results and Discussion

Overall, the quality of the simulations is rather low as judged by
the sum of ranks for the six elements for each participant, with
approximately 50% scoring totals of 10 ⁄24 or lower. To some
extent, this may be expected because of the relatively short time
available for study of the target signatures. Figure 2 shows the per-
centages of male and female participants achieving a given total
score for the simulation of all six elements. Generally, the higher
total rankings are achieved by women who outscore the men in the
18–24 ⁄24 region. The men are more highly represented at the
lower scores between 6 and 12 ⁄ 24.

The results of the ranking process for the six individual hand-
writing elements are shown in Table 1. The simulation scores tend
to be low. A rank of 1 (completely different, as if written by differ-
ent people) is the most commonly awarded of the ranks to both
men and women for line quality, spacing, and size, averaging close
to 50% of ranks awarded for these elements. The most commonly
awarded rank for form is rank 2 (significantly different, as if proba-
bly written by different people), averaging close to 60% of ranks
awarded. About equal numbers of ranks 1 and 2 (about 33% of
total ranks) are awarded for baseline and slant.

The generally low ranking of the simulations is not surprising,
given the lack of expertise of the simulators, the short period they
had to study the model signatures, the skill of the trained FDEs in
detecting forgery, and the high bar set by the definitions of the
higher ranks. That form would be the best simulated element by
both genders confirms our previous findings for an Arabic language
sample that partially overlaps with this one (27,28) and the work
on a Chinese sample (29).

In general, the data suggest that there is a trend for women to be
better than men at simulating all of the elements.

Thus, the percentage of women scoring 4 in any given category
is higher, while at the poor ranking end of the scale, the proportion
of men scoring 1 is always higher than women.

Table 2 shows the sum of ranks of men and women for simu-
lation of form, line quality, size, spacing, baseline, and slant, gen-
erated by the Mann–Whitney U-test. The Mann–Whitney U-test
is the nonparametric equivalent of an unpaired t-test, which ana-
lyzes for the significance of differences in the median values of
ranked data. The generally accepted criteria for determining sig-
nificance are a p-value of 0.05. However, with multiple compari-
sons, there is an increased possibility of Type 1 errors occurring,
and to guard against this, a Bonferroni adjustment of the signifi-
cance level was made. The resulting alpha level was set at
0.05 ⁄6 = 0.008.

Table 2 also contains the Z scores and p-values for each element,
which show that the tendency toward superior accuracy of women’s
simulations does not reach significance for the elements analyzed.
However, there is a nonsignificant trend toward superior simulation
by women throughout the elements, with the exception of line
quality.

No significant differences exist between the rankings of how
well men and women simulate the elements of the target signa-
tures. In this context, it is worth noting that the unadjusted p-value
for the difference in size would be significant although with a very
small size effect (30). This leads us to conclude that this difference
is unlikely to be of importance in the forensic analysis of forged
Arabic signatures, but may well be an area to focus further research
on these aspects in other types of script.

Conclusions

The results of this study do not suggest that gender is a good
predictor for forging ability. However, there is a nonsignificant

FIG. 2—The percentages of male and female participants versus total
score.

TABLE 1—The percentages of male and female scores for each element of the signatures.

Score

Line Quality Form Size Spacing Baseline Slant

M F M F M F M F M F M F%

1 49.8 50.0 21.7 20.5 59.9 54.8 48.8 42.3 35.7 34.0 28.3 27.6
2 45.9 46.2 56.5 58.7 27.3 25.0 31.9 33.7 37.4 32.4 34.8 32.4
3 4.3 3.8 19.1 15.4 9.9 14.1 12.6 16.0 16.7 16.0 20.0 18.6
4 0.0 0.0 2.7 5.4 2.9 6.1 6.8 8.0 10.1 17.6 16.9 21.5
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trend for women to simulate the six elements better than men. Of
these elements, the difference in simulation of size approaches sig-
nificance, and this may be an area for the focus of future studies.
These data also offer very little support to the notion that women
may be more skilled than men in handwriting. More research is
needed to extend these findings to other languages.
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TABLE 2—Summary of statistical analysis of rankings generated by the
Mann–Whitney U-test.

Gender* Sum of Mean Rank Z p�

Line quality M 364.25 )0.216 0.899
F 362.50

Form M 362.12 )0.288 0.819
F 365.33

Size M 351.69 )1.977 0.048
F 379.17

Spacing M 351.64 )1.897 0.060
F 379.17

Baseline M 352.57 )1.699 0.089
F 378.0

Slant M 357.52 )0.919 0.358
F 371.43

Total of freehand simulation M 353.08 )1.548 0.122
F 377.33

*Data for 414 male and 312 female participants.
�The significance level was reduced by Bonferroni adjustment to 0.008

for these comparisons.
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